Mission
We help Catholic men and women grow spiritually and professionally as servant leaders through educational events, service opportunities, networking, mentoring and fundraising with Catholic Charities Atlanta.

Why Apply?
• Grow spiritually and professionally as a servant leader.
• Engage directly with the mission and works of Catholic Charities Atlanta.
• Expand and cultivate your professional and personal network of Catholic leaders.
• Learn and apply strategies for integrating your Catholic faith in all aspects of your life.
• Demonstrate your servant leadership abilities by sharing your time, talent and treasure in service to Catholic Charities Atlanta.
• Receive a professional headshot.
• Be inspired with continued support in your servant leadership journey through a nine-month mentoring relationship with a Catholic leader.

“I thought the major strength of the program is how CCA was able to build a community of Catholic Professionals. I love the mentorship aspect.”

2019 Graduate

catholiccharitiesatlanta.org/leadership-class
Ideal Leadership Class Candidates

- Are already active leaders in the Catholic community who want to expand their spiritual and professional growth as servant leaders
- Are seeking ways to more effectively integrate their Catholic faith in all aspects of their lives
- Have a passion to grow their network of Catholic leaders and desire to be part of an engaging community of fellow servant leaders
- Are curious about the mission and works of Catholic Charities Atlanta and are eager to learn where and how they can bring their time, talents and treasure in service to Catholic Charities Atlanta
- Have the time and resources to commit to all aspects of the leadership class program, including educational & panel events, service opportunities, networking & mentoring experiences, and fundraising on behalf of Catholic Charities Atlanta

Nomination and Selection

Honorees for the 2020-21 Leadership Class are made by nomination only. The class is limited to participants who clearly demonstrate they have the time and resources to fully commit to the 7-month program, (late August- early May) including active participation in all educational and panel events, volunteering and service opportunities, networking and mentoring experiences, and fundraising on behalf of Catholic Charities Atlanta.

Graduation Requirements

- Participation in all class educational, seminar and panel events
- Fundraising a minimum of $1,500 on behalf of Catholic Charities Atlanta
- Engagement in hands-on volunteer experiences and service projects with Catholic Charities Atlanta

For more information, please contact:

Melissa Elliott
melliott@ccatlan.org/404.920.7775

Catholic Charities Atlanta
2401 Lake Park Drive, SE
Smyrna, GA 30080